
to generate greater levels of non-rental income as

noted in Figure 3.

Figure 3

Types ol Other lncome
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by Mark Lee Ltuine, CRE

-f To* one holds real estate -H ,nu, is. in an entitv or in an
I I inaiularal name-has enor-
mous tax,legal, and practical implica-
tions. If a Counselor of Real Estate
(CRE) is to be effective in working on
real estate issues for a client, it should
be obvious that the Counselor, not
functioning as a CPA or attorney,
must, nonetheless, be familiar with
the Federal tax rules on arlml deter-
mines lrozu the tax laws treat entities
holding realty. Will there be a tax at
the entity level, c..9., a corporation?

The following summarizes these Fed-
eral tax rules and very recent impor-
tant changes in this area.lfyou own or
advise owners of real estate, you rrl,{st
know the impact of these Regulations.
It may avoid the need to pay a double
tax, i.e., at the corporate and personal
levels.

OVERVIEW
For practically the history of the Fed-
eral income tax law, once entities were
considered (aside from new Regula-
tions noted below), there has been the

issue as to how one knows, for tax
purposes, whether the entitv in ques-
tion would be taxed as a "florv
through" to the individual, partner-
ship, a corporation, or other entity or
hybrid. When a Counselor addresses
tlre needs of a client, knowlc.dge as
to the type of entity being employed
by the client to hold real estate is of
crucial concern. This issue has been
addressed over the years by numer-
ous cases, Intemal Revcnue Service
authority. Treasury Releases, and
interpretations, all to determine the
tax entity at the local, state, and fed-
eral levels.r

Although there have been Treasury
Regulations issued under lnternal
Revenue Code '7701, interpreting the
definition of an association, partner-
ship or other entity, there continued
to be a great deal of confusion as to
exactly what the entity is, for tax pur-
poses.2

Regardless of this tremendous confu-
sion, the momentum of case law and
other developments continued the

Grototh Cylincler 6 -
Sell Propertias at a Spread Otter
the Inaestment Base and Reint,est
Shategicallv. as part of a sell-r-lisci-
pline, REITs shoultl dispose of .ts-

sets to enhance the overall value of
the portfolio. If the goal is to continue roinvestment,
then the IiElT can utilize a 1031 tax-deferred ex-
change to reinvest the profit, thereby growing FFO
per share. This strategv generates new investment
capital without raising any nelr'equitv or securing
any new debt. This revenue source, similar to
accretive acquisitions, tends to diminish as the
REIT grows.

Grouth Cylinder 7 -
Generate Ret ained Earnings
The REIT business model has the
inherent capacit)' to grow FFO per
share through retained earnings. I

The REIT Engnt:,s Crort,ti! i,r FFO 5rrslrrtrrrrb/cl

New products and sen'ices for customers grow
out of this intangible asset. The creative nature of
intellectual capital is the catalyst for increasing the
rrtilitv of space, u hich not only increases income,
brrt improves the quality and durability ofthe rental
income stream.

Cultivating intellectual capital is the key to con-
tinuous improvement resulting in best practices
and increasing income. Theoretically, u'ith no
boundaries on intellectual capital, there is no limit
on growing FFO.

THE REIT VALUE SPECTRUM
Incre'asing FFO per share k'ads to growth in net
asset value (NAV) and /or growth in the company's
value. Fi.grire 5 illustrates this concept of two pri-
marv components of markt,t value, reflecting the
REIT Value Spectrum.

Figure 5

REIT Value Spectrum
Market value

This internally generated capital can
be used for neu' acquisitions or to acquire outstand-
ing share's. Figurr 4 demonstrates that the REIT
business model can use retained earnings to grow
FFO per share by three percent perpetually, regard-
Iess of size.

Grouth Cylinder I -
Grou lntelle ctual Capital
Intellectrral capital is, "The sum of
evervthing evervbodv in a com-
pany knows that gives ita competi-
tive edge." 5 A growing knowledge
base and expanding set of business relationships
can increase productivitv throughout the orEiani-
zation. Thest' productivitv gains gron' FFO per
share.
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commercial real estate,r limits to growth in FFO
from accretive acquisitions may be more a question
of market share than absolute size. Two virtually
untapped sources of properties are pension funds
and corporations. Many pension frrnds are actively
seeking to swap properties for stock.

The sale-leaseback potential is gigantic---<or-
porations own $1.7 trillion in real estate, more
than 40 percent of the nation's commercial real
estate.l

When the market value of propertv exceeds the
cost of production, the most accretive acquisitions
result from development. Customer-focused REITs
are already capitalizing on build-to-suit opportuni-
ties and some have created efficient, national pro-
grams optimizing space utilization. Many REITs
are currently stockpiling rarv land or space at favor-
able prices for future accretive development.

Though continuing as a major generator of
growth, the impact of this cylinder rvill tend to
diminish as a REIT gets larger due to the small-base
effect.{ Accretive acquisition growth, while impor-
tant, is limited in the long-term.

Acquiring properties at a highe'r return is one
way to defer the flattening of thc FFO per share
growth cun e. Sound capital manaBement can posi-
tion a REITto take advantage of changing economic
conditions. With a conservativc, debt structure, a

REIT can benefit during an economic dou'nturn bv
acquiring qualitv properties n'lren others are forced
out of the market, thus allowing Sreater returns
attributable to reduced competition.

Grouth Cylirder 3 -
Lozoer the Cost of Capital
Growth in FFO per share can be
created through capital manage-
ment-lowering the cost of capital,
increasing financial flexibilitv, us-
ing alternative sources of capital and dividend re-
investment plans (DRIPS). Fine'tuning the capital
mix of debt, preferred stock and equity can mini-
mize the overallcost ofcapital. Additionally, reduc-
ing risk through sound portfolio management and
financial structuring u'ill decrease investor return
requirements, thus reducing the cost of equity and
lowering the cost of capital. When done well, it
often leads to an investment-grade rating.

Although lowering the cost of capital 6ienerates
growth in FFO per share, the benefits available

Cus t onter-f o cuse d REIT s are aIrc aily
c api t al izittg on buil d-t o - suit opp ortunitie s

ancl sofie hazte created efficient, national
plograrns optimizing space utilization.

Many REITs dre currefltly stockpiling
raut lafid or space at faztorable prices

for fuhre accretiae deaeloptnent.

from lorvering the cost of capital diminish over
time. Cost of capital can only be reduced so far
before it stabilizes at some optimal minimum level.

Grouth Cylincler 4 -
Reduce Operating Expenses
Operating efficiencies at either the
propertv or the corporate level can
incrcast, FFO per share. A(ldition-
ally, ever-larger REITs are n'ell posi
tioned to take advantage of economies of scale to
reduce expenses. While both efficiencies and econo-
mies of scale cause an increase in FFO per share,
these benefits diminish over time when the maxi-
mum reduction is realized.

Grotuth Cqliwler 5 -
C e ne ratc N on- Rent al Repe nue
REITs can generate income from
sources other than rent to grorv FFO
per share. These include internal
sotrrct's such as tenant serviccs and
external sources such as third-party property man-
agement and financial sen,ices. Possible sources of
non-rental income include a multitude of real estate
services: site selection, tenant representation, prop-
erty management, facilities management, disposi-
tion of excess space, tenant improvements, and
construction management. Various property ac-
countinB sen.ices can also be prot,ided, including
accounts receivable and accounts payable adminis-
tration. Still other sen'ices inch.rde CAM adminis-
tration, tax administration, and audits, as well as
environmental and regulatory compliance man-
agement. Income can be generated by mortgage
originations, mortgage servicing, and mortgage
secrr ri tiza tion.

flow of decisions and Releases by the Treasury on
the question of how,a given entitv was to be classi-
fied for tax purposes. Under the MorrissnT Regula-
tions,r generated after thc, Morrissey case, there were
six main characteristics that were considered as

important when dettrmining whether the entity
would be taxed as a corporation (association) or as

a partnership (pass-through entity).1

The six characteristics that were considered crucial
in making the decision between an association (cor-

poration) or partnership were the following:
l. Associates (two or morc p.rrties);'
2. Having the objective to carry on business and

divide gains from the business;6
3. Continuity of life (perpetual existence);t
4. Centralization of management;3
5. Limited liability;' and
6. Free transferabilitv of the shares of the entitv.

In summarv, since the first trvo requirements are,

common for corporations Grssociations) and part-
nerships, the remaining four characteristics were
crucial. Prior to the new ll.egulations (discussed
below), if three of the, four (dominant number) or
four of the four characteristics were present, the
entity was classified as an association and taxed as
such. This meant it was potentially subject to a

corporate tax. If, on the other hand, the entity had
only two or less of the main four corporate charac-
teristics, it would not be taxed as a corporation;
rather, it would generally be taxed as a partnership,
meaning that there would be no entity tax and the
gain or loss would generallv pass through to the
owners (partners in most cases).r"

Notwithstanding these events, the main focus on
the Check-the-Box rults, and the new Regulations
discussed herein, is to disre'gard most of the above
discussion on theMorrissr,y case, theMorrissey Regu-
lations, and prior Treasury and IRS Releases; in-
stead, favoring the posture, to determine the posi-
tion of an entitv, for tax purposes, on the federal
level, in most instance.s, on rvhether one complies
with T.D.8697, the new check-the-box rules on
determining whether an entity l'ould be an asso-
ciation for tax purposes. Thus, the Counselor needs
to have a basic unde'rstanding of this position,
notwithstanding that the Counselor is not acting as
an attorney.

CHECK-THE.BOX REGULATIONS
The Check-the-Box Regulations were issued under
T.D. 8697, effective Januarv l, 1997. There rve,re

numerous points of cliscr-rssion from the time tht
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Proposed Regulations were issuecl in this area to the
time that these Final Regulations rvere issued in
December, 1996. Not all of the issues have been
resolved relative to these Check-the-Box Regula-
tions.

Numerous questions will arise as to the difference
betr.r,een state law and Fe.deral lau,. ([f a given state
requires that a business entity have two or more
individuals involved, such as in a limited liabil-
ity companv, vet it "('L'cts" to be taxed as a sole
proprietor for Federal tax purposes under the
check-the-box Regulations, the question arises as

to whether the entity will be a corporation for
st0l€, purposes, but a sole proprietor for Federnl tax
purposes. These and many other issues must be
resolved.)

Summary of Final Regt/a.tiotrs on Entity
Classification Rules
Under T.D. 8697, the essenct of the Rules allorvs for
a more simplified approach to determine rvhether
the entitv n'ill be classific'd as a partnership or other
type of entity, by checking tht'appropriate boxes on
new Fonrr 88.12 and filing for the classification.

Looking only to domestic entities, as opposed to
foreign entities, (since tht, fore'ign entities have spe-
cial requirements and tests under these new Regu-
lations), the Final Regulations provide that the busi-
ness entity is not recluired to be treated as a

corporation under the Fe.deral tax position, rvhich
entity is labeled as an "eligible entity," bv choosing
its classification. Under tht'se rules, the eligible
entity, having at least tr!'o members, cnn elect, gen-
erallv, to be taxed .rs a p.r rtnership trr an association.
An entitv that is an "eligible e'ntity" for the election,
with only a single individual or member, can be
classified as an association, or it can be disregarded
as an entity that is separate from the ownership
position, i.e., it will not be taxed as an entity.

The Regulations allorv for the' fact that, if most
e'ligible entities lt'ith thc' classification that they
desire rvould like to have that classification without
requiring the filing of an ele'ction, the Regulations
provide for default classification rules. These match
the (alleged) expectations with the entities' charac-
teristics. The Regulations have' a pass-through de-
fault for domestic entities, wherein a neu'ly formed
cligible entity will be classified as a partnership if it
has two members. It will be disregarded as an
entity, separate from itsownership, if it onlv has one
member. Again, tht'se are r.lefault-tvpe provisions
that aPPly, absent an election to the contrary.rr

In fact, tenants, their customers, and visitors to
their property could be sold an r-rnlimited array of
products and sen,ices, including insurance, credit
cards, business sen,ices, or even electricity. These
varied rer.entre streams create continuing income
grora,,th potential. Manv REITs have already begun



Other questions were raised as to the Regula-
tions, and prior to the issuance, when hearings were
conducted as to grandfather-type provisions. That
is, what happens to existing entities? Generally
speaking, the existing entity position will continue
to apply. (lt is possible that they may subsequently
elect to be treated as a clifferent type of entitv,
assuming thev can meet the requirements of the
Regulations.)

Timing of Election
The election is madt' by filing the proper form,
assuming one meets the requirements under the
Regulations. Although many commentators argued
for a position that the election should be made on
the tax return, the Rcgulations provide that the.

election mustbe made at tht lrt3lrrrrirr.q of the taxable
vear. The Regulations allou' taxpavers to make the
clection and provitle that it is effective for a givr.n
date provided that the date is not more than 75 davs
prior to the date on u,hich the election is filed, and
not more than l2 months after the date the election
was filed. (lf these rules are not mct on the timing,
for example where a taxpayer specifies the effective'
date to be more than 75 days prior to the date of
filing, the election is effective 75 days prior to the
ciate of the filing. If the taxpayer specifies an effec-
tive date which is greater than l2 months from the
date of filing, the election is effective 12 months
after the date of filing, regardless of the taxpayer's
request.) All elections vvert' e,ffective no sooner than
Jamary 7, 1997 .

Sometimes in the tax law there has been an
argument that it is helpful to file an election (form)
becauseofdoubt whethcr it is or is not needed. That
is, in some areas of the tax Iaw, if one is uncertain of
the need for an election, one could nevertheless file
the election as a "protective election." Such electior.rs
are allon ed under the nr'w Regulation.

Unless the restriction is waived by the Commis-
sioner of the Internal Revenue Service, only one
election can be made without a waiting time.

Although the election must be filed prior to the
time the tax return is filecl, the Regulations also
require that a copy of the t.lection be attached to the.

tax return of the taxpayer. (A failure to attach the

election to the tax return does not invalidate an
otherwise valid election, but it may give rise to
penalties.)

Change of Election
The question was raised by some commentators as
to guidance on how one should treat conversions,
by election, from a partnership to a corporation or a
corporation to a partntrship. The Regulations pro-
vide: "This issue is outside the scope of the classifi-
cation rules and is not addressed in these Regula-
tions."rr

Application of Neu Regulations
In summarv, the new Regulations attempt to pro-
vide for this 'check-thebox," simplified approach
to treatment ofan entitv, subiect to a numberofvery
special statements or rules.
. Organization for Federal Tax Law - The Regula-

tions stress that as a matter of Federal tax law,
this determines whether the c'ntity is a corpora-
tion or partnership for Federnl (not state) tax
purposes, not state law.

. Single Ownership Entities - Treasurv Reg.
'30170.1-2 and '30,I .7701 -3, tht' nen' Regulatiorrs
ofT. D.8697, note tlrat certain orBanizations rvhich
have a single olr'ner can choose to be eithtr
recognized as an entity, or disregarded as an
entity, and be treated within the individual's
ownership.

. Domestic or Foreign Entities - For purposes of
the Regulations, an entity is a domestic entity if
it is created or organized in the United States or
under the laws of the United States or any of its
states. (lt is foreign if it does not meet this re-
quirement.)

. Business Entities - A business entity is any
entitv recognized for Fede.ral purposes, includ-
ing an entity with a single owner where it is not
disregarded, from the entitv's position, and is
not properly classified as a trust or otherwise
subject to special treatment. (See below for the
special treatment rules.)

. Corporations - For Federal tax purposes, the
Regulations provide that the term "corporation"
includes a business entity under the Federal law,
an association, as well as a number of other
entities.

. Limited Companies - Any reference in the Regu-
lations to "limited company" includes compa-
nies limited by shares and companies limited by
guarantees.

. Other Business Entities - For Federal tax pur-
poses, other business entities include an entity
that is not a corporation under the rules noted

than the cost of the funds used to purchase it, the
positive spread accrues to all existing shareholders.
With an external advisor, anycost efficiencies at the
manatement level or any newly generated non-
rental revenue are usually retained by the advisor
and do not directly benefit REIT shareholders.

Real Estate Companq - Self-administered REIT
The earnings Browth equation of the self-adminis-
tered REIT also begins with the basic capability to
increase rental income and to make accretive acqui-
sitions. Adclitionally, this vertically integrated op-
erating company format provides the opportunity
to grow FFOpershare through numerous corporate
and capital efficiencies. Hou,ever, once optimal
cost efficiencies are realized there is no frrrther
contribution to Brou'th in FFO per share.

The Long-term Grouth REIT
A companv becomes a new generation, or long-
term growth REIT, by shifting its focus from con-
trolling costs to understanding customers. Man-
agement thinking moves from asset-management
to customcr-manaBement, i.e., creating space utili-
zation that exceeds tenants' expectations.

The long-term p;rorvth REIT has redefined its
business from owning space to providing useful
space to meet customers' demands. While it sounds
minimal, the effect of such a change in business
definition is monumental. It is like changing from
steam power to V-8 power.

THE EIGHT.CYLINDER REIT
GROWTH ENGINE
REITs that clo not recognize the need to change rvill
not be able to sustain grou'th in FFO per share. Thev
will end r-rp approaching the inherent limits of an
asset-based /cost-based philosophy. As noted by
Glenn Mueller, there is a limit as to how far cost
reduction can Bo toward increasing FFO.l

While true in an asset-based business model, it is
not a characteristic of a market or customer-based
model. Only a customer-based /marketing approach
will be able to exceed these limitations over time.
This section outlines the eight cylinders currently
available to equitv REITs to continue driving and
growinSg FFO u'ell into the future.

Groutth Cylinder '1 -
lncrease Rental Income
The first cylinder of our V-8 engine
is the IIEIT's abilitv to increase
rental income. Increasing overall
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occupancy rates or increasing rental rates upon re-
leasing will generate additional income which in-
creases FFO per share. Beyond this, the REIT is in a
position to redevelop or expand property over time
to improve the usefulness of the space, thus increas-
ing the potential rent.

Most of today's leases have built-in increases
either for inflation or increases from performance-
based, percentage rents. In either case, incomc grows
over time. This in itself should deflect the oft-stated
claim that REITs act like bonds since bonds do not
have automatic increases in coupon rates over time.

Though it may be limited in potential for any
one year, this growth cylinder is unlimited over
time. It is also not limited by the size of the total real
estate portfolio. Whether the portfolio is $500 mil-
lion or $20 billion, rental increases will add to FFO
growth, Each one percent increase in NOI grows
FFO per share' by almost 1.5 percent (see Figrirr 2).

Figure 2

FFO Impact of l7c NOI Increase
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Grouth Cylinder 2 -
Accretiae Acqui sitions
In the 1990s REIT cycle, accretive
acquisitions h,rve bet'n the predom i-
nant method of growing FFO per
share. We expect this method to
continue to serve as a primary growth cylinder for
some time into the frrture.

Accretive acquisitions can be either single prop-
erty purchases or entire portfolios. Currency for
acquisitions can be cash, stock, UPREIT units, or
anycombination thereof. REITs have acquired other
REITs, real estate companies, and in some cases,

traditional companies with large real estate hold-
ings, such as Vornado's acquisition of Alexander's.

Considering that REITs only own 3.6 percent of

Under the Regulations, if there is an election,
the election is made on new Form 8832. [t must be
signed by each member of the entity, or officer,
mana8er, or member rvho h.rs authorization for the
same.



The landlord licensed the tenant to use space and
thus the focus was on the possession of that space.
Today, the real estate business must be redefined
more holistically, Landlords must focus on the
space user and not solely on the space. A one-size-
fits-all approach *'ill no longer u,ork. The landlord
must understand the tenant, how the tenant will
use the space, and how such space can add value for
the tenant.

Change in the real estate industry is apparent, as

noted by the growing importance of the REIT struc-
ture as an ownership vehicle. We believe this change
is even more fundamental than a simple realign-
ment in ownership structure. ln today's era of radi-
cally expanding customer expectations, users of
real estate demand more than fourwalls and a roof.

The evolution of drtrg stores from in-line to free-
standing is a good example. Drug store customers
are demanding a new, higher standard of conve-
nience. Therefore, the landlord must provide not
merely space, but space that meets the express
needs of today's drug store tenant - highly visible,
readily accessible, convenient parking, and a drive-
through window. The increased utility of the space
generates increased revenues for the tenant and
subsequently the landlord.

We expect REITs to evoh,e from managing the
balance sheet (rt'ith a focus on size of total assets) to
managing the income statement (with a focrrs on
the customer and the resultant revenue genera-
tion). If the real estate practitioner or REIT is only in
business to provide basic space to its customers, it
will remain solely an asset-based company and will
cease to grow at some point. On the other hancl, if
REIT management is able to redefine its business as

one that provides the most useful space possible to
meet its customers' expanding wants and needs, it
will become a marketing company, thereby open-
ing significant, unlimited opportunities.

The addition of that small word-useful--dramati-
cally impacts both landlord and tenant. Not only is
physical space provided, but the locational, link-
age, and spatial attributes that impact the tenant can
be incorporated into this model. There are manv
factors beyond the shape and location of the real
estate that are important. These include: ho$' that
space is used by the customer; how it is serviced for
the customeri how it can be adapted to better meet
the customer's changing needs; what technological
connections it holds; and, how it can provide the
user with a competitive advantage oYer time.

All of these characteristics are part of the bundle of
benefits provided by the landlord of useful space.
Lease terms and structures may change to more
specifically meet a customer's goals. Flexibility to
meet changing customer needs across many loca-
tions will become a competitive advantage and a
source of real estate revenue. These factors are
limited only by the useful space provider's willing-
ness to meet the customer's need to compete more
effectively.

EVOLUTION OF REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT VEHICLES
Figrrrc 1 illustrates the evolution of real estate in-
vestment vehicles and their changing nature and
characteristics.

Figure 1

Evolution of Real Estate Investment
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Mongage
Financial institutions often invest in rt'al estate by
lending money to real estate owners at a fixed or
variable rate of return. Income from this type of
investment vehicle is based solely on the interest
income of the debt instrument and will not increase
over time. There is no opportunity to grow earn-
ings. The mortgage investment is passive and bond-
like.

Real Estate Portfolio
Real estate closed-end /commingled f unds provide
the institutional investor with the option of pas-
sively owning real estate. In this case, the sole
opportunitv to grow earnings is to increase rental
income from the assets.

Real Estate Compary - Aclrtised REIT
The advised REIT can grow FFO per share in two
ways: by increasing rental income; and, by making
accretive acquisitions. When a new property is
purchased at a price that Benerates a return greater

above and has at least two members.
Wholly-Owned Entities - Generallv speaking, a

business entity that has onlv one owner, and is
not a corporation as defined above, is disre-
garded as a separate entitv.
Classification of Business Entity - Generally
speaking, the business entity that is not classified
as a corporation under the rulc's notecl above can
elect its classification and be treated as a partner-
ship or as a corporation.

The Regulations provide for a "default clas-
sification" for an eligible entity lvhere it does not
make an election. It also pror.ides that an election
is onlv necessary rl'here theeligible entity chooses
a classification olfier l/ran one of the default clas-
sifications, or when the entity is reclassified or
changes its classifications.

As for a Domestic Eligible Entity, unless the
entity clects otherwise, tlre entitv is:

a). A partnership if it has two more members in
its entity; or
b). It will be disregarded as an entity, separate
from the owner, if it has onlv one party in-
volved. r'

Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) - A Real
Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is an eligible
entity r/ it files an election to be treated as a Real
Estate lnvestment Trust (REIT) and is treated as

having made no election to be classified as an
association under these special Re.gulations for
entity classifications.

CONCLUSION
These new Regulations make it ltss burdensome for
the Fedcral tax position to dc'termine how the entity
will be trr.ated. Normally tht e,ntity will be a part-
nership or an association, or it rvill file an election to
be so treated, assuming it is an eligible entity.

Although numerous articles, cases, rulings, and
other public positions have been issued as to classi-
fication of entities over the many years since the tax
Iaw has existed, these new Regulations are a giant
step - or leap - in determining, with the least bur-
densome current impact, the choice of the treat-
ment of an entity, on the Federal tax level. [t is a

welcomcd addition tothisbodyof larv. Every Coun-
selor must be familiar with these basic rules of
Check-the-Box. The tax impact is enormous; it is
crucial to any owner of real estate to know if and
how much the entity must pay.*,,
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Section 761, West I'ublishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota
(t 998). See also Levinr,, Mark Lee, 'TheChoice of .rn Entity,"
Rr"/ Eslatc Sc.rrririr's, PP&E, Dcnver, Colorado (1989). St'e

also Mor,ss.1, 296 U.S. 31,1, 56 s.Ct. 289 (1935).

2. For example, aithough slate lalr' mav hold that an entitv u'as
a corporahon, bec.rux' Articles of Incorporation were prop
erly filed u'ith the corrL'(t bodv of the state, such as the
Secretary of State's officc in a given state, it has ber'n dr'ter-
mined on numerous (xc.rsi()ns that such decisions wcre not
controlling for "Frlrarrl larprrrposrs." See theMorrisst'y Regu-
lations, discussed in the authorities cited, srl,tt, F(x)tnote L
See also Fisher, Richard, "Classification Under Scrtion 7701-
The Past, Present and I'r()spects For the Future," 30 la.r
Lt4,ytr 3 \19761.

3. Sr'e sr/fro, Footnotc l.
.[. See stlpra, Footnote 1.

5. See Er, Stnt t &nllv In{sl, 76 T.C. Memo &)3 (1981). This gener-
ally entailed haYing hlo or more partiei involved in thccntity.
This requirement ol two or more parties to allow one t() sr,ll,ct
to be a taxable entity continuc5 to be an issue in m.1nv states.

6. Thenecessity ofcarrying on a business forprofit was implied
when the concept of "busine;s," as opposetl to "pcnronal"
use, was dsslxi.rl(d with lhc\e enlities.

7. This requirement impliet the perpetual e)(isten.e of a corpG
ration, as opposed t() an individual, pa nenihip or manv
otherentities. If theentitv will be perpetuated, notwithstnnd-
in8 the death of a givcn individual, in genernl, it has the
position of continuity of life- See the Levine te\t, cite\l srrlrm
Footnote 1, S{'ction 79. See also Private Letter Ru ling t1016097.

See also Revenue Prrr. 92-35 an(l Treasury RcB. '301.2701-
2(bx1).

8. Where decisions are made by a main body (centralized
group), the concept r)f crntralization can exist. See Rcvenue
Pr(x. 89-12, 1989-7 l.R.B. 22 and Treasury Rtg. '3)1.7701-
2(cX4).

9. Limited liabilitv g.,nerallv implies that the assets that are
subiect toclaimsbvcrrditoniareonly those a s-sets in theentitv
and not those held bv third parties (r{., shareholdcrs). For an
examination of this sub,trt, s{'e Fi,rar.ral D,Vmnirs, Ltl-,537
F. Supp.187(D.C., Fla. 198,0). St'ealsoTreasury Rtg. '301.701-
2(dx2).

10. See Treasury Reg.'301.n01-2. See also the Levine text,cited
srlrl?, Footnote l, under Se'ction 762.

11. This discussion focuses on domestic entities. For foreign
entitiej, consult thc RcBulations for the specific rulcs under
T.D. 8697 as to requirements for foreign entities.

12. Unds T,D. 8697, the Rcgulrtiors prur'ide that the Treasu rv a nd
the lntemalRevenue Sen i.eareadively l(x,)kin8 at thc Fxisi-
biliw of&uidanceon this issue for the conversions o[cntities.

t3. If theentitvisaforeignentity,!^'hichisoutsideth.,discussion
ofthis material, unle;s theentitv electsothenvisc, thc foreign
eligible entity will b('n partnership if it has two or more
members, assuming at least one member does noi have
limited liability.lt will, generally, bean association (corpora-
tion) if all the members havc Iimited liability status.

The entity willSencrally be disregarded as.r s.,parate
entitv if it has onlv onc owner and such owner d(x.,lj not h.1\,e
limited liabilitv.
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